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Anonymous Feedback
Our website has a section for anonymous feedback. Think of this like an electronic suggestion box that you can use at any time. The message will be sent directly to Dr. Warm, and is completely anonymous. If you have constructive feedback that you would like to share, please use this tool. The link is: http://www.med.uc.edu/intmed/residency/internal-medicine/residency-feedback
How to use the App to do questions written specifically for our residency!

When To Call An Attending
The following are absolute indications to call your attending (or the primary attending for the patient). These calls should occur immediately and not be delayed for anything other than patient care.

- At the end of EVERY SINGLE DAY—if the senior is off, the intern will be in contact with the attending
- If you are the cross-covering senior and you admit a patient to another subspecialty without an intern
- Change in status (i.e. floor -> MSD -> ICU)
- Code status change if not previously discussed
- Patient leaving AMA
- Death of a patient
- Anytime you have questions or concerns

Reminder: Overnight admissions are assigned to a specific attending who is ALWAYS available for questions!

Diabetes NOW
Admitting a patient with an insulin pump? Not sure of a discharge dose of Lantus when sending out a patient on high dose steroids? Ask Diabetes Now!

Who: An interdisciplinary team which includes an endocrinologist, pharmacist, diabetes educator, NP, and more!

What: Not a consult service as they may not physically see the patient; however, they are available for specific questions! They are also responsible for the DKA and BBC OrderSets!

How: Ask the Page operator for Diabetes Now, or use pager ID 14365.
Prep. On Osmosis you can find 17 questions written by our residents.

1) open the app, 2) click on school at the top to join the UC Internal Medicine Group or copy/paste the link.

Congrats to Heepke Wendroth for recognizing the emojis below as the JONES CRITERIA used for acute rheumatic fever! The characters below represent arthritis, carditis, subcutaneous nodules, erythema marginatum, and Sydenham chorea. Therese Caya also answered correctly but was a few minutes behind!

A 42yo female presents to clinic to establish care. She notes occasional hand swelling for months. Her fingers are shown here. How do you describe this finding, and with what disease is it often associated?

First correct answer wins a $5 Starbucks gift card! #futurechief
Weekend To-Do!

**Friday:** Cincinnati Food Truck Association Food Festival, 11 a.m.-9 p.m., Blue Ash Summit Park, 4335 Glendale-Milford Road, Blue Ash. More than 30 food trucks, local craft beer and live music. Bring chairs and blankets. Free admission. 513-492-2899; www.cftafoodfest.com.

Newport Oktoberfest, 5-11 p.m. Friday, noon-11 p.m. Saturday, noon-9 p.m. Sunday, Festival Park Newport, Riverboat Row, Newport. Large festival tents. Munich Oktoberfest style of German food, beer and music. Free. 513-477-3320; www.newportky.gov.

Cincinnati Comic Expo, 3 p.m. Friday, 10 a.m. Saturday-Sunday, Duke Energy Convention Center, 525 Elm St., Downtown. Annual show celebrating all periods and genres of pop culture with emphasis on comics. Latest and greatest in comics, graphic novels, artwork, games, toys, movies and TV. $5-$99. www.cincinnaticomicexpo.com.

Cincinnati Beer Run with Glow, 7 p.m., Festival Park Newport, Riverboat Row, Newport. Beer and glow run, starting in Newport, going through Cincinnati and ending back in Newport with afterparty at Newport Oktoberfest. Ages 21 and up. Benefits I Have Wings. $55. Registration required. 859-620-2862; bit.ly/2uZQQeL.

**Saturday:** MidPoint Music Festival, 2 p.m.-midnight Saturday-Sunday, Taft Theatre, 317 E. Fifth St., Downtown. Various bands from across U.S. and around the world at various venues in Downtown. Daily times vary for each location. $225 VIP, $115 Weekend Pass, $65 Single Day; www.mpmf.com.

Great Outdoor Weekend, Saturday-Sunday, Greater Cincinnati. Nation's largest outdoor recreation and nature education sampler, offering free outdoor events for families. More than 120 activities and programs, hosted at 40 different sites across Tri-state region. Free. 513-541-1538; www.greatoutdoorweekend.org.


SHOUT OUTS!!!

- To **Joe Cooley** and **Patricio Alzamora** for stepping up during the GE outbreak of 2017.
- To **Luke Lewis** for saving the (academic half) day as seen below!
- To **Alan Hyslop** for crushing DB11!
- To **Dr. Khaddam** for going above and beyond for a late admission— from a very grateful intern!
- To **Scott Varga** for excellent cross-cover notes while on night float—from a grateful attending!
- To all **color team seniors** for being awesome and helpful with coverage—from a grateful senior resident!
- To **Eric Niespodzany**, **Erin Espinoza**, and **Anuj Shukla** for their prize-winning resident posters!
- To **Rita Schlanger** for being a boss attending in clinic today and helping a patient get what they needed!
- To **Claudia Ricotti**, **Matthew Schirtzinger**, and **Leyla Makue** for their prize-winning student posters!
- To **Nikki Boschuetz**, **Bo Franklin**, **Joanna Marco**, **Emily Neaville**, and **Nikhil Shukla** for their awesome oral presentations at grand rounds!